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WASHINGTON LETTER.

Washington, May 4, 1807.
There hasn't been a determined light

made in the senate against any appoin-
ment yet made by Mr. McKiniey, but if

ho persists in trying to make J. \V.
Lyons, the negro member of the Repub-
lican national committee from Georgia,
postmaster at Augusta. La., there will
bo a fight and a very bitter one, too.
The entire Georgia congressional dele-
gation made a respectful protest against
appointing this negro postmaster in
Augusta, taking the ground that there
were plently of places paying just us
well that could be given him, where the
performance of his oflicial duties would
not necessitate constant irritation of the
entiro business interests of a city and
the greater part of its population?prob-
ably mine-tenths of its mail-receiving
population. Postmaster General Gary
lias given the Georgia delegation to un-
derstand that he was opposed to making
this negro postmaster at Augusta, but
it seems that the negro, who was a Mc-
Kiniey whooper-up previous to the St.
Louis convention, had Ross Raima's
positive promise of the postoflice, if Mc-
Kiniey was nominated and elected,
and that he has refused all of-
fers of other places, although some of

them carry more salary, and insisted
upon being nominated postmaster at
Augusta. The Georgia senators believe
they can defeat his nomination in the
senate, and it is certain that they will
fight it to the last ditch, and hang it up
if they can't defeat it.

"Oh, its just the regular pendulum
swing." is the substance of what mem-
bers of the administration say when
their attention is called to the large
amount of gold?more than §7,000,000 ?

engaged last week in Now York for
shipment to Europe, "and it will all
come back again in the fall to pay for
our crops." They may be right, hut
those with good memories have not for-
gotten that Secretary Carlisle and his
assistants talked the same way in 1804,

when nearly $103,000,000 in gold went

to Europe, and in 1805, when the value
exported almost reached $105,000,000.
and again in 1800, when it wont close to

$57,000,000, and they know that this
gold was only brought back by issuing
$201,000,000 in United States bonds. Mr.
McKiniey lias said that he would not

issue bonds, but ho has also said that
Mr. Cleveland did right in issuing them
when the continued demand for gold
caused the gold reserve in the United
States treasury to fall below the ar-
bitrary limit set without any legal au-
thority by John Sherman when he was
secretary of the treasury. Every body
hopes that this gold raid is not made by
the New York and London money
changers to force another issue of bonds,

but that doesn't keep people from won-
dering what Mr. McKiniey would do.
should it turn out that way.

Mr. McKiniey lias fully made up his
mind to curtail sonic of the extensions
of the civil service rules made by Mr.
Cleveland, but ho lacks the nerve to do
so until public opinion has been worked
up a little on the subject. That is why j
members of his cabinet and other promi-
nent officials are making public their I
opinions against those rules. <>f course
every body understands that the rules j
do not keep the present Democratic oc-
cupants of the positions in oflicc, but so
long as they are in force they do operate
to keep those Republicans who are not
already in the government service out

of oflice. And that is the milk in the
cocoa 11 tit. Promises have been made
that have got to he kept, and the only |
way to keep the 111 is to withdraw the 1

civil service rules from some of these
: places. Had Mr. McKiniey been a man

' of backbone lie would simply have res-

i rinded Mr. Cleveland's orders extend- j
ing the rules and said no more about it.
and that would have been a much more !
manly way than this beating the devil j
around the bush in order to make it ap- |
pear that the public demands their ub- ;
rogation, when every body knows that

'the public dosen't care a continental I
who fills the minor offices under the j

! government.

Democratic employes of the treasury j
department who are not so unsophisti- ;
rated as to expect to be protected by the i

J civil service commission are preparing j
| to "get it in the neck." A committee lias '

boon appointed to investigate ail the !
bureaus of the treasury department, ,
and to report a plan of reorganization

j that will enable the most efficient, em-
ployes to get the largest salaries. That

I sounds all right doesn't it? Rut every
: wide awake Democrat knovs that the
plan reported will give the l ijrges:

1 salaries to the Republicans, and is pre- |
| paring to take his dose of reduction 1

j with as good grace as he can, if JIG isn't
in a position to show his disguost by i

; resigning when tlie reorganizaii in is j
made. ' S. j

The Hamilton Road Rill.

The provisions of the Hamilton road i
bill, which In all probability will pass i
the legislature before the close of this j
>ession, arc of interest to our readers
and are given below:

First ?For the electing of three road
i supervisors in each township, whose
term of office runs threo years. No
road supervisor unless lie owns real estate

person shall be eligible to the office of
and shall have been a citizen of the
township for two years immediately
preceding the date of his election.
This board of road supervisors shall
have general oversight of the roads,

levy the road tax, employ labor, fix
wages, buy machinery, material, etc..
and all tilings whatsoever necessary for
building roads.

Second?The levy for road tax shall
not exceed ten mills on each dollar of
the valuation as last adjusted for county
purpose.

Third?The one-fourth of the road tax

levied shall lie paid in cash, and tin*
other three-fourths in work, provided
the taxable notifies the road supervisors
nn or before April 15 of each year that
such is his desire, and furthermore pro-
vided that he appears and works out his
tax when he has had throe days' notice
"f the time and place where lie i* ex-
pected to work. In case a taxable fail-
to give notice to the road supervisors on
<>r before April 15 that ho desires to

work out throe-fourths of his tax or in
case lie fails to come to work after hav-
ing three day's notice to do so, he shall
pay the full amount of his tax in money.

Fourth?The supervisor shall employ j
a road master for each district, who
hall work upon the roads himself and

?00 that the plans furnished him by the
.supervisors are carried out. He shall
oversee the men employed on the road
and keep the time for each man under
him and report under oath to the super-
visors as often as they may require.

I iftli?No public road hereafter to be
'aid out shall be fixed at a higher grade
iban three degrees, unless where im-
practicable.

Sixth?The road supervisors may meet

for the transaction of business once
< ach month, and each member shall re-
ceive $1.50 for each meeting attended,
also necessary expenses, including oflice
rent, stationery, light, fuel, etc.

Seventh?The provisions of this act

will go into effect March 1, 1898, if
passed.

STATE OF OHIO, CITY OF TOLEDO, )
LUCAS COUNTY, ) S3,

FRANK J. CHENEY makes oath that ho
A the senior partner of the firm of F. J.
CNENKY & Co., doing business in the
Oily of Toledo, County and State afore- i
s iid, and that said firm will pay the sum
of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
each and every case of CATARRH that
cannot be cured by the use of HALL'S
CATARRH CURE. FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed in
my presence, this 6th day of December,
A. D. 1880.

I it At I A. W. GLEASON,
I F T Notary Public.

Hull's Catarrh Cure is taken internally
and acts directly on the blood and
mucous surfaces of the Bystem. Fend
for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
tySold by Druggists, 76c.

Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Consolation.

Solo?l shall certainly sue this paper
for libel. It calls me a liar, a bcal, anil
a horsetliief.

Dolus?You are sure to recover. You
know that great principle in law., the
greater t lie truth, the greater the libel, j

Philadelphia Press.

Hln 1141n ln Wonlil Ho Dumb.
Can you keep a secret?" asked the I

first deaf mute.
".Sure," was the reply of the other |

unfortunate. "Tell me and my fingers
will never so much as breathe a word or
it to a livingsoul."?N. Y. Journal.

Reviving Youthful Jojs.
"Wagby says hard times make him

feel like a boy again."
"I can't see the connection."
"Why, he experiences such joy when l

he gets u nickel to spend."?Chicago !
| Record.
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HEIR TO MIKADO'S EMPIRE. !

Prince Takuhito Arisugawa De-
scribed by Lis Instructor.

An Iliferentlug Interview Recalled?
Winning Clinmeter of the Prince

?llia Friendly Feeling Toward

Foreigner**.

I Copyright, IS-97. J
j The long-expected death of Yoshihito.

: Haruuo-Aliya, the only son of Mursuhi-
to, emperor of Japan, will, upon tlie
death of this monarch, call a younger

; branch of the imperial family to the

throne. The fate crown prince, born in
1879, was never a strong boy. a.id when
lung trouble was raided to a naturally

! weak constitution, it v.as oly a ques-
tion of time when the end would come.

Of the descendants of former Tenno,
i:o family stood nearer to the throne
than that of Arisugawa, and owing to

ibis and the active part taken by the I
late Prince 'laruliito Arisugawa in the
civil war which resulted in the em- i
peror's assiirail ' l'ie reins of govern-

I incut* none of the. princes of the iilood Iexerted more influence.
It. was iiiJS7I that. I fir.' t made theac- :

quaintauce of the print ;- o! this house, j
I was principal of a sc! ul for nobles in

| Tokyo, when one : .on.ing a strange ,
i procession entered ic school room. The j
| group was competed of six persons, one !
\u25a0of whom was u boy of about ten.

| dressed in kimono (gown), fine silk |
hakanm (bifurcated jietticoats) and !
crepe haori (mantle), with coat of arms |
beautifully worked below the shoul-
ders.

There seemed to be a momentary
suspension of breath among the 250
young Japanese seated in the room,
and it was as if one deep-drawn sigh
whistled through the apartment when,
after bowing low as with one impulse,
and keeping in that attitude for some
minutes, they raised their heads and
turned their eyes upon their books ?

i fere in their sports. Ifhe addressed any
, pupil in the play-ground the party od-

j dressed would bow to the ground?the
; hands sliding down "the legs until they
j reached the feet?and remain in that |o-

--| sition until the conversation was ended.
when he would resume the perpendieu-

; lar with a deep-drawn breath.
| One would think that such abject hu-

mility would have a bad effect on the
formation of the character. Hut there is
a powerful antidote in Japan in the ab-

solute sway of the code of etiquette, to

which every noble from the cm|>eror
down are simple slaves. From that code
there is no escape; an infringement
would be considered worse than a crime.
And in that code he had been bred front
tlie very hour of his birth.and when.on
account of bis youth, he was at a loss.
Sliimnzn was at his elbow to give hint
his cue.

At last the school was absorbed in the
Tei-Koku Daigakko, or Imperial univer-
sity, when Prince Arisugnwa entered
the Kaigun Gnkko, or naval school: and
soon afterward he went to England.

! where he was admitted to the naval
I academy tit Woolwich. Here he re-

j mained until he obtained the rank of
j sublieutenant, when lie ret'itrned to
Japan and entered the navv as lieulen-

\u25a0 "lit. At that time I was in China, lie
i married the daughter of the wealthy
t x-damio of Knga, and has two little
children, a son born in 1884. and a little

; daughter. In 1888. the prince with hi
i wife went on a trip around the world.
| and upon bis return a large number of

the old Kaga Samurai met them ai
Kobe. Again I missed seeing him. but
when the war cloud of 1804 called me to

| Tokyo. I notified the prince of my re
turn and was at once invited to break-
fast at bis palace.

Proceeding there at the appointed
time, I was at once ushered into a hand
some reception room where the prince
was awaiting me. lieadvanced to shake
bands, and said?in Japanese?a few
v.ords of welcome. 1 was taken some-
what aback, but said iu French (the

if u/MmSrl, %l Au\.ll iwm&iw, d.i; s al / wwi\
I
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PRINCE ARISUQAWA AND IIIS SIGNATURE.

language in winch the invitation had
been written): ? I am, indci-d. pleased to

see your highr i ss after s > many years;
but you have changed so Unit I would
not have Known you, eycepting for the
eyes."

"All!" he rcplkd, "but 1 would have-
knowu you at once."

I!e then presented me to some Hug
!\u25a0 sll d arii .-.w ban!! understood Eng-
lish, l:i<i p.h'.c in Id's own tongue, say-
i " after the introduction was over:
"When we go to the United States, we
speak i 11 . When foreigners eome
here. tiie,. sic ibd use our language,and
I know that you e:.i: speak it."

"Well," I said. with somewhat of a
Mirug, "if I must speak Japanese. I
must, but I do not know by what title
to add res'-* you a* j ( |; (] years ago."

"1 J emember," he laughed. "You used
to call mc Chhai. Very well, Chistii
will do; but. let' us have Japanese!"

When the war broke out with China
Prince Arisugnwa took command of the
cruiser Akitsushinn and was on liter in
the now famous battle of the Yalu river.
After that he took his share in the
convoying of troops, theattacksonPort
Arthur, and Wci-hai-Wci respectively.
II was a short time before the assault
upon the stronghold of the Chinese licet
that the prince wuo called home to the
funeral of his half-brother, Tarwhito.
lie attended the rites, acting as chief
mourner, walked the long distance
from Surugndi dressed in Kamishitno
and straw sandals. The next day he re-
turned to his vessel, and was in time to
participate in the capture of the Chi-
nese fleet.

It was in 1878, when there appeared
iio probability of the emperor's having
male i sue, that the prince was adopted
by the emperor. The death of the
crown prime makes him heir-apparent,
and he will probably be proclaimed as
such as .soon as the public is notified of
the decease.

for the Japanese, Prince Arisugnwa
will make an ideal emperor. Accus-
tomed to listen to advice, and to heed
the opinion of his advisers, and well
informed so far as foreign nations are
concerned, he is in every way prepared
to assume the throne, while his inborn
dignity will make him insist ujion the
respect due to his exalted position. Per-
sonally lie entertains kindly feelings for
foreigners; but it is a question whether
h: influence willbe powerful enough to
stem the anti-foreign sentiment which
prevails among the official classes.

li. VAN BERGEN

! although many a stolen glance was cast

j upon the youngster who, slightly in-
clining his head, came forward to where

1 was standing.
Many of tilic young nobles upon first

entering the school had evinced sign** '?
of trepidation, and some of positive
fear when first they came lace to face
with a To-jin (foreign devil), hut this
little lad advanced with renmrkttbl.
eoanposuire, and 1 have 110 doubt would
have faced death with the same calm

j self-possession. One of the native ofli-
! cers of the school advanced at the sarnie

j time,, and introduced the little man as

I Prince Arisugawa who had entered as
! a new pupil. The five other members'

of the procession also entered. One
was a son of the prince's majordomo,
a boy of about 17. The others were
adults, who constituted a bodyguard;
that they might not leave the prince
for a minute alone, they must needs
enter the same class and engage in the
same studies. Poor old Shimazu!
Faithful as a dog, but without the in-
telligence of thatanimal, he had a hard
time trying to keep up with the quick-
wilted youngster, who, notwithstand-
ing his protector's strenuous efforts,
quickly distanced the members of h:<s
bodyguard. As the studies were taught
in. English, it was not long b; fore the
young prince could readily converse in ;

I thatlanguage, and never by word or sign
, did he demand recognition of his rank;

1 nor was there a single moment when
j his fellow-pupils forgot that he was
j miya (literally temple, used as titlefor
j imperial princes, as Tci hi-Sama, tie
j title by which the emperor is referred
j to, means Lord Heaven, to tlicon in these
I days neither more nor less than a god).
| Like all Japanese lie was small for

his age, nor did- he grow very much in
the four years in which he continued to

attend the school. 1lei eg somewhat at a
j loss how to address him 1 liegan byeall-

I ing him Cldsai (little one), a title to

I which he answered readily and which
j was found mutually satisfactory. In

the classroom no exception w as made in
j Ids favor; he studied his le>: oris and re- !
j cited them like any other boy. If a

; question puzzled him he would shrug
i kia shoulders with a merry twinkle in

his eyes as much as to say: "Well, 1
j give itup!" In the playground, during

! recess he would look on surrounded by
his body guard, mot icing every tiding but

| showing no inclination to join in any
! game. IIds as it appeared afterwards,

1 was because he did not wish-'tO'in-ter-

NEWS OF THE WEEK.
Thursday, Apiil2f>.

Th* petition containing the charges
: of herery against the Rev. Dr. John
: Watson has ben. dismissed.

Forty-five persons were reported
killed by hail in M xico. some of the
stones weighing over three pounds
each

W J Deboe Republh an. was elected
United States senator at Frankfort.?Ky . on the on" hundred and twelfthballot, which stood. Deboe, 71; Black-
burn. ifi: Martin. 12: Stone. 1.

The Prince of Wales, United Stater
Embassador Hay and Lady Randolp]
Churchill were among the audience
that attended the opening of Beerbofim
Tiee's new theater in London.

A flood caused by a cloudburst swept
through the Cottonwood valley, in Ok-
lahoma. killing 20 people and doing
damage amounting to SIOO,OOO. The
greatest damage was at West Guthrie.

Fc ur lives were lost at a fire in u
dwelling at Fifty-fourth street and
Third avenue, Brooklyn. Two of the
vieti. is were children, whom the moth-
er dropped from a window in an at-
tempt to have them fall on an awning
The dead are Mrs. Carrie Newell, aged
38; Louis Newell, aged 3; John Newell,
aged 5, and Mrs. Celia Barnett, aged 05.

Friday, AprilUO.

This country's delegates to the inter-
national postal congress were appoint-
ed by Postmaster General Gary.

A dinner was given to Secretary Ly-
man J. Gage by Assistant Treasurer
Conrad N. Jordan u.l the Lawyers'
club in New York.

The big plant off the Maryland Ste*'l
company is to start up on Monday, af-
ter three years of idleness, affording
work for 2,000 men.
It was slated in Washington that

John Russell Young of Pennsylvania
had been decided upon by Presiden'
McKinley for minister to Spain.

On Genetal Weyler's statement that
western Cuba was completely pacified,
the queen regent of Spain proclaimed
that the reforms already announced
for Cuba should go into effect.

Saturday, May 1.

The cashier of the St. Louis postofflce
was arrested on a c harge of embezzling
$15,000.

Six negro robbers and murderers were
lynched at Sunnyside, Tex., by a nicb
of their own race.

Joseph Chamberlain testified under
<>ath at the Transvaal inquiry that the
British government knew nothing be-
forehand of the Jameson raid.

General Grenville M. Dodge, grand
marshal of the Grant day parade, gave
a dinner for the members of his staff
at the Union League club in New-
York.

Another controversy between Germa-
ny and the United States seems likely
as the rosult of an order limiting the
stay of German-Americans in that
country. ?

Miss Louise Ervin, formerly typo-
writer to President Spalding of the
broken Globe bank, testified before th
grand jury in Chicago that Spalding
gave her $75,000, with the understand-
ing that he was to get a divorce and
marry her.

Mthnbiy, May 3.

Trinity parish, in New York, began
the celebrntb n of the two hundredth
anniversary of its foundation.

The Duke of Connaught, third son of

Queen Victoria, is to be made quarter-
master general of the British army.

A German company employing 4,000
hands is said to have bought land to
build a factory town in New Jersey in
order to escape paying duties under the
tariff bill.

Wilbur F. Crouch, under arrest for
killing Mrs. Crouch, his divorced wife,
and Mary Daley, near Backets Harbor.
N. Y., declares that Private Allen who
accompanied the women and who ac-
cused him, is guilty of the crime.

In New York little Ida Raskin. 1
year old, choked to death on a polly
seed which she picked oil the floor and
got into her windpipe. Her friends are

indignant because the body was taken
to the morgue by orders from the coro-
ner's office.

Lena Flood, a nurse in the Home For
Incurables in New York, was found
dead in bed. A quantity of sulfonal
was on a table, and the coroner's phy-
sician said she had evidently taken at
least 225 grains. Her friends say she
had no reason for taking her life.

Tuesday, May 4.

Albert G. Porter, ex-governor of In-
diana and ex-minister to Italy, died in
Indianapolis.

Colonel John Hay. the American em-
bassador. presented his credentials to
Queen Victoria at Windsor castle.

Secretary of the Treasury Gage issu-
ed new regulations aimed to prohibit
the importation of adulterated tea.

David Milllken,Jr., was appointed as
assistant district attorney of New York
county in place of Vernon M. Davis, re-
signed.

Harold Fields, 12 years old and of a
good family, confessed that he made
two attempts to burn an apartment
house in New York.

President McKinley appointed Stan-
ton Sickles of New York, a son of Gen-
oral Sickles, to l>e secretary of the
United States legation at Madrid.

Dean W. Richmond, a member of a
well known and wealthy family, died
in a Raines law hotel in New York
without medical attention. The coro-
ner's investigation indicates that death
was the result of an accidental fall.

Wednesday, May 5.

Five anarchists wero shot in Barcelo-
na for their connection with a dyna-
mite outrage.

The court of appeals affirmed the 1
conviction of Murderer Howard A. 1
Scott, who shot his wife in New York.

Chauneey M. Depew secured Govern- '
or Black's approval of a Dill to permit i
the Now York Central railroad to re- j
Uuce interest on $100,000,000 of bonds.

A collision has taken place off Gir-
dleness (Scotland) lighthouse between ,
the British steamers Collynee and Grin-
goe. The Collynee sank, and 11 of her
crew were drowned.

Admiral Meade, retired, died at
Washington after an operation for ap-
pendicitis. He was one of the best
known officers of tie navy, having seen
hard service before, during and after
the civil war.

The Rev. Dr. W. S Ralnsford in his (
sermon at Trinity church, in New York,
denounced the rich churches that move
away from the poor districts and pre-
dicted that rich men would find it nec-
essary before long t endow churches
where the poor may hear the word of i
God for nothing.

FRESH FROM EUROPE.

Mr. Coning* by Disraeli, Lord Bencons-
iield's nephew and heir, was recently
married lo Miss Silva in Loudon.

I'rof. Karl Mendelssohn Burf-holdy.
eldest son of Felix Mendelssohn. has
just died at Brftgg in Switzerland, aged
59 years. lie was professor of history
at Freiburg in Breisgnu.

Parisians are disturbed at a scheme
thut threatens to ruin the Champs Hly-
j-ees. The noisy steam surface line ;
from Ran Germain which now stops at

i he Are do Triomphe is to be extended
to the Pond Point, nearly opposite the !
I'alais de Plndustrie.

Height has been made a condition for
i ho admission of women to the British
postal service, on the ground that -the
;!epartnient cannot adapt the furniture
<'f the post oiliees to the size of its
servants. Girls of 15 must be nt least
live feet tall, those of 10 five feet one,
and those of 18 five feet two.

A jovial old lady of Paris, after pro- j
viding liberally for some distant- rela-
tives, left by will$400,000 in small sums
lo a large number of casual acquaint-
ances that she picked up inthe streQjs.
She was an invalid and had been I. ft
without near relatives or connections,
but, being determined to have jollypeo-
ple about her, she gave balls and parties;
to which she invited any person w hose
face attracted her in omnibuses or
shops.

Its regular standing army consists oi
16,280 infantry, 3,120 cavalry, 3.842 ar-
tillery, 1,080 engineers and transporta-
tion men, 3,4oootlieersami men. making
a total of 28,470 troops in t he land forces

Philadelphia Poeord.

The Wear Well's russet shoes led
everything in town last season, and will
do it again this year.

Children Cry for
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FACTS ADOUI GREECE.

It has a population 0f2,187,208.
By its inhabitants Greece is called

"Bella*."
,\o part of Greece is 40 miles from t.ho

sen or ten miles from tlie hills.
About one-half of the population arc

agriculturalists and shepherds.
It has an area of 24,977 square miles,

or a trifle over one-half that of Pennsyl-
vania-.

Though not much more than one half
the size of Portugal, it has a coast lino
greater than thai of Spain anil Portu-
gal together.

Only about 70.000 oT the inhabitants
*|>enk any language other than Greek,
and only about 20.000 profess any re-
ligion otluj than the Orthodox.

Its present boundary limits wen* de-
termined by arrangement between
Great Britain. France, Ibissm and Tur-
key. concluded at Constantuioplc on
.Inly 21, 1832.

The present king, George !., came to

the throne in 1863, in his 18th year, lie
draws an income of $260,000 annually,
including $20,000 from Great Britain,
France, and Itussia.

The chief characteristics of the av-
erage Greek are his iuqui&ifiveness,
loudness for excitement, love of discus-
sion, desire for knowledge, an aptitude
lor learning and aggressive patriotism.

Ge.ll orn-e remarked that in traveling
through the Moron in March be found
"sum HUM i.j Mossimia, spring inLaeonin
and winter in Arcadia, without having
moved beyond a radius of 50 miles."

'The climate has two striking peculi-
arities?the float in summer and the
eolil in winter are far more intense than
those of a 113* other country in the. world
lying in the same latitude.

There are throe distinct races within
its confines, speaking different lan-
guages, w earing different cost time® and

| holding little soeiaJ intercourse with
each other?the Greek* the Albanian

I and the Wafluehian, or Uoumuniun.


